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Abstract: In order to understand the law of low-temperature oxidation and pyrogenation well, thermal analyzer is used to study 
the oxidation and pyrogenation of coal in Yangquan below 150. Through the TG-DSC curves, the heat release of two kinds of 
experiments is compared. Combining with the curve, the polynomial form of the mechanism is set up to analyze the function of 
its dynamic characteristics. It shows that the process of low-temperature oxidation is a clear exothermic oxidation process 
contrasted with the pyrogenation process and the oxidation of coal needs smaller activation energy than pyrogenation in nitrogen 
atmosphere. The mechanism is different from the oxidation at ordinary low-temperatures and the process of pyrogenation is the 
function of polynomial. The mechanism function is applied to the TG and DSC curves.  
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1. Introduction  
Spontaneous combustion of coal leads to resource and enormous economic loss. It also gives a great security risk 
for production. In our country, more than half of key coal mines have serious spontaneous combustion[1]. Inr the past 
years, scholars have put forward many hypothesis, theories or mechanisms, however because of its complexity of 
physical and chemical structure of coal, as well as the factors that affect spontaneous combustion of coal involved in 
many aspects, there are still many ambiguities on the mechanism of oxidation reaction, especially on the kinetic 
low-temperature oxidation of coal. The thermal analysis is a method to research the physical or chemical reaction 
rate of material, which could be used in isothermal and non-isothermal condition. This method, which has greatly 
been developed in the past half century[2], is considered to have the rapid and simple advantages and so on. This 
article employs this method to research the process of spontaneous combustion, and aims at understanding the 
oxidation mechanism of coal and obtaining the mechanism function. It could provide theoretical basis for simulating 
the process of coal spontaneous combustion. 
2. Experimental 
2.1. Experimental method and results analysis 
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The experiment is performed by using STA449c thermal analyzer under oxidation atmosphere. Though carefully 
sieving and mortaring, the particles are reduced to less than 0.15mm. The experiments are conducted under two 
atmospheres, oxygen and nitrogen atmosphere respectively. A certain amount of coal samples are added to 
experiments, and the nitrogen gas is used to protect the instrument. The flow rate for reaction environments is set at 
20ml/min, with temperature rising at 1.5 /min from room temperature to 150 . The slow heating rates ensure that 
the heat transfer limitations can be ignored. In this way, TG-DSC curves under two reaction environments are 
obtained. All the tests and experiments are conducted once again and deemed reproducible when the results are 
within ±5%.  The TG-DSC curves of two atmospheres are shown in Fig.1. 
 
Fig. 1. TG-DSC curves of different atmosphere 
(1) From the fFig.1, it is known that there are similar curve shapes under two atmospheres, while the degree of 
curves and steep slope have a slight difference. Compared to nitrogen atmosphere, the shape of the curve is larger 
under oxygen atmosphere. This may be explained that the low temperature oxygen reaction with coal occurred more 
intensely than the process of coal pyrogenation. In addition, at the beginning of both reaction environments, 
evaporation phenomenon has been accompanied, which results in weightlessness. At the same time, endothermic 
phenomenon have emerged on the DSC curves of two atmospheres, as is that water evaporation required to absorb 
heat. And then with the coal and oxygen adsorption, desorption and chemical reaction, the heat is gradually released. 
(2) It is evident from Fig.1 that DSC curves change more greatly in the oxygen atmosphere at the initial stage of 
the experiment, which is compared to nitrogen atmosphere. In the early experiments of the oxygen atmosphere, it 
not only has moisture evaporation, but also accompanies by the occurrence of physical adsorption and heat release. 
It shows that low-temperature oxidation of coal is a multi-step and mutual contact reaction process. Compared the 
DSC curves of different atmospheres, if the process of pyrogenation does not have heat change then oxidation 
process is exothermic, which may indicate that the coal low-temperature oxidation process was accompanied by heat 
release. 
2.2. Activation energy of oxidation kinetics 
Oxidation and decomposition of coal is a complex process, which may contain multi-step reactions. In general, 
for the convenience of calculating and analyzing, we often consider it as a relatively simple form of gas-solid 
reactions to solve the kinetic parameters. However, this does not comply with the reality of coal oxidation reactions, 
and even some scholars have different assumptions which make opposite results. The low-temperature oxidation of 
coal may be a multi-step reaction which is carried out simultaneously, so we should consider the low-temperature 
oxidation of coal comprehensively. According to Taylor formula, its oxidation process is applied as a function of the 
model ( ) edxcxaf ++= 2 , and its integral function is ( ) fexxdxcag +++= 23
23
. 
2.2.1. Oxidation and pyrogenation kinetics of TG  
The rate of heterogeneous solid-state reactions can be generally described by: 
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The conversion rate a  of the samples can be get from TG curves: 
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Where a is the conversion degree or fraction of combusted material, t is time, 0w  is initial mass and ∞w  is final 
mass, w is the residual mass of the coal on t  times, T is temperature, A is Arrhenius parameter, E is activation 
energy and ( )af  a function called the reaction model, which describes the reaction rate of dependence on the extent 
of reaction. As temperature changes at a constant positive rate dt
dT
=β
, so, Eq. (1) can changes to Eq. (3): 
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Integrated conversion of a , Eq. (3) gives: 
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A problem with Eq. (4) is that it is not analytically solvable. The function ( )ag , however, can be expressed by 
some approximate equations. Many approximations have been derived and discussed in [4-5].Here the numerical 
analysis method is used to get the solution, and adapt to the Coats-Redfen formula: 
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From the Eq.(5): ( )ag  is integral function of TG curves, for different reaction mechanism, the dynamics of 
integral function ( )ag  can be written as: 
( ) ( )aag −−= 1ln
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From the Eq.(5), a and T are selected from different temperature ranges[3-6]. For each conversion value a , the 
term of ( )



2ln T
ag
 varies linearly with  
T
1
 as slope of the line 
R
E
−
which is plotted in Fig.2. Subsequently, values 
of A and E may be respectively estimated from the interception and slope of a plot of ( )




2ln T
ag
 versus
T
1
. 
2.2.2. Oxidation and pyrogenation kinetics of DSC  
The major premise of DSC kinetics is that the extent of reaction responses to the release or absorption of thermal 
effect in direct proportion with the area under the DSC curve. Therefore, the conversion rate of DSC curves can be 
defined as[6-9]: 
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Where 
TH  is the total enthalpy, which is the total heat release after the reaction completes; Eq. (7) is the flux 
rate of material; and then makes points of Eq. (7): 
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Combining Eq.(6) and Eq.(1) leads to Eq.(9): 
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Hence for different temperature ranges, a and T are selected from two different atmospheres, with the correct 
order of reaction, the plot of Kln  versus 
T
1 gives a linear relationship with slope
R
E
−
, so the E is obtained as a 
function of the conversion. 
2.2.3. Kinetic calculate and analysis 
From the TG curves of the two atmospheres, the dates of a and T are selected respectively and the precise 
instruments are used to analyze and calculate dates, then integrate the calculation results into the mechanism of 
function model of the integral function which is set to 2.2, here 1=== edc  is set. The value f
,
 which changes 
with time (in this case f = 0, 1, 2, 1.5 are selected), is discussed to get the plot of ( )



2ln T
ag
 versus 
T
1 of TG 
curves, and obtain the order of reaction through the good linear correlation curves. Similarly from the DSC curves of 
two atmospheres, the dates of a and T  are selected respectively, with the correct order of reaction on the DSC 
curves, the plot of Kln  versus 
T
1
 are obtained which are shown as follows: 
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Fig. 2. The kinetic analysis of TG-DSC curves under two atmospheres 
From Fig.2, it shows that: kinetic mechanism has very good linear correlation under different atmospheres of the 
TG-DSC curves in the application of polynomial function, and corresponding slopes are combined, then the kinetic 
parameters can be obtained respectively, as are reported in Table 1. 
Table 1. Kinetic parameters of two atmospheres 
Atmospheres/curves Activation energy Correlation parameter 
oxygen 
TG 39.202 0.9903 
DSC 44.477 0.9984 
nitrogen 
TG 51.797 0.9885 
DSC 51.928 0.9999 
From the above analysis, it is known that: the low-temperature reaction of coal is a relatively complex process. 
From the kinetic mechanism of low-temperature oxidation and pyrogenation, the polynomial form is used to solve 
the kinetic parameters, which is different from what the previous scholars proposed. And the results show that it has 
very good linear correlation in the application of polynomial, and the correlation coefficient is greater than 0.98 in 
the TG and DSC curves. From the kinetic point of view, the mechanism of the polynomial function is applied to two 
reaction environments, which both obtain better correlation and may indicate that the process of coal-oxygen 
reaction is simultaneous and interrelated. 
From the view point of activation energy, the oxidation of coal needs smaller activation energy than pyrogenation 
in nitrogen atmosphere, which shows that the coal at low temperature reaction occurs more easily with small 
apparent energy, and coal is more susceptible to oxidation at low temperatures with exothermic reaction under 
certain conditions.  
3. Conclusions 
(1) From the TG curves, it is known that there are similar curve shapes under two atmospheres, while the degree 
of curves and steep slope have a slight difference which indicates the size changes differently under low 
temperature. 
(2)Comparing the two DSC curves of different atmospheres, if the process of pyrogenation does not have heat 
change in this case, then oxidation process is exothermic, which is shown that the low-temperature oxidation of coal 
is accompanied by heat release. 
(3) The polynomial form is used to solve the kinetic parameters and the results show that the application of 
polynomial has a very good linear correlation. From the TG and DSC curves of the kinetic point, the mechanism of 
the polynomial function, applied to two reaction environments which have better correlations, indicates that the 
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 process of coal-oxygen reaction is simultaneous and interrelated. 
(4) From the view point of activation energy, the coal reaction occurs more easily with small apparent energy at 
low temperature. 
(5) Because the experimental samples and the experimental process are affected by a lot of factors, it is only 
researched and analyzed from the theoretical and experimental aspects , so many problems have to be solved in the 
future research work. 
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